
Get a head start when they go to secondary school & gain a good grounding and
confidence for future language learning!
Speak with an authentic accent and correct pronunciation and Achieve a high standard of
French through activities that are interesting, rewarding and fun!
Benefit from a structured and progressive programme, which enhances other learning and
stimulates their imagination!
Access to high quality activity books and a supporting audio application
Make new friends and have fun whilst learning & attend small classes within own age group
Be taught by a fully vetted, trained and insured tutor!

protegefrancais@icloud.com07505130899

Mrs Brant has run French Clubs in primary schools for many
years and is a specialised French teacher for local school’s

French curriculum. With Mrs Brant they will:

Cardinal Newman Summer term 2024 - When & Cost:

Year 1-2  Wednesdays 12:30 -1 pm - 11 x weeks £104.50- start date 24th April
Year 3-4 Tuesdays 12:30 -1 pm -11 x weeks £104.50 - start date 23rd April 
Year 5     Thursdays 12:30 -1 pm -11 x weeks £104.50 - start date 25th April
The activity book and audio are an integral part of the course (valid for the whole academic
year 23/24, only £25). They will be ordered by Mrs Brant on your behalf! 

Mrs Brant French’s lessons are
fantastic, our daughter has been
taking lessons for nearly two years
and she still goes to every lesson with
enthusiasm and looking forward to it
each week. Mrs Brant makes learning
fun and personal to each kid. She
always has this very special touch for
the kids. She keeps parents informed,
organized and driven as well. Highly
recommend if you are looking for
French lessons. St Nicholas mum

My son was taught French in an after school class run by Mrs Brant. It was fun but also a great way to feel
more confident with the language ahead of attending secondary school. Now he is at secondary he feels very
comfortable with the French lessons. We are really pleased with the progress he is making. My daughter also had 1:1
tutoring as she started secondary school (years 7-9). Having someone to share concerns and practice with that really
understood the language was amazing. It made my daughter more confident in her class and she quickly progressed.
Homework had been something that would have taken far longer! With Nathalie’s help it was far more enjoyable.
Nathalie’s manner is perfect for teenagers, caring but also firm in ensuring my daughter concentrated. Ashley mum 

What parents have to say:

My daughter loves all the methods
Mrs Brant uses like songs and visuals
and has started demonstrating her
new found knowledge at home. It’s
the first after school activity she’s
never lost interest in! Ashley mum

My son 7 years old has been taking
lessons at after school club for the
last year and he is really developing
and enjoying it. I would recommend
Mrs Brant’s classes, especially with
this age group. Cardinal mum
 

My son has really enjoyed Mrs Brant’s fun and engaging lessons, he has loved
learning French. Thank you for doing such a great class! Ashley dad
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